Objectives: Despite the existence of guidelines for obesity management, uncertainty remains as to what interventions comprise effective practice. This uncertainty could act as a barrier to busy health care professionals, who may lack the time and expertize to fully appraise the huge amount of literature that is published each year on obesity management. Therefore, the objectives of this review were to synthesize the available evidence, determine most effective and most promising practices for obesity management in adults, using an established methodology, and present this information according to its quality. Evidence acquisition: This synthesis review was conducted from January 2009. A detailed search of relevant databases was conducted to September 2010. Most effective and promising practices were defined using the Canadian Best Practice Initiative Methodology Background Paper, with systematic reviews (with/without meta analysis) as the most rigorous methodology for developing recommendations that were deemed most effective (level 1), and non-systematic reviews for developing recommendations deemed as most promising (level 2). Literature was reviewed and classified across these two levels of rigor, and supplemented with primary studies to further refine recommendations. Results: Evidence from systematic reviews and meta-analyses was classified into three intervention themes or areas of context, in which more specific most effective and/or promising practice recommendations could be nested. These intervention themes were (1) targeted multi-component interventions for weight management, (2) dietary manipulation strategies and (3) delivery of weight management interventions, including health professional roles and method of delivery. Specific recommendations accompanied each theme. Conclusions: This review highlights the value of multi-component interventions that are delivered over the longer term, and reinforces the role of health care professionals. The findings will help to inform evidence-based practice for health care practitioners involved in obesity management and prevention.
Introduction
Despite the existence of numerous international guidelines for obesity management [1] [2] [3] [4] and evidence of effective interventions, [5] [6] [7] [8] obesity is not well managed within current health systems [9] [10] [11] and there remains uncertainty as to what strategies specifically comprise most effective or most promising practice for lifestyle interventions. This uncertainty could act as a barrier to busy health care professionals, who may lack the time and expertize to fully appraise the huge amount of literature that is published each year on obesity management. Given the scale of this epidemic, health care providers receive limited support or training in the assessment and management of obesity, and there is a gap between evidence-based recommendations and current clinical practice. 9 Currently, the health care system does not provide adequate attention to obesity management services, and few health professionals are advising their patients about weight management in general; this trend is occurring at the same time as the prevalence of obesity increases. Against this backdrop, there is a need to promote evidencebased practice in those who are involved in offering lifestyle interventions to obese individuals, but current evidencebased guidelines are often too broad to be clinically useful and therefore do not clearly identify which types of lifestyle interventions are likely to be most effective. Therefore, the objectives of this review were to (1) synthesize the available evidence from meta-analyses and systematic reviews to determine most effective lifestyle intervention themes for obesity management in adults, and (2) supplement this information with evidence from non-systematic reviews and primary studies, to provide more specific recommendations for each theme, as a practical, evidence-based resource for health care providers involved in lifestyle management of obesity.
Methodology
A detailed search of relevant databases for English language articles was conducted from January 2009 to September 2010. The method to define most effective and most promising practice was based on the Canadian Best Practice Initiative Methodology Background Paper. 12 This methodology classified systematic reviews (with or without meta analysis) as the most rigorous for developing recommendations that were deemed most effective (level 1). Nonsystematic reviews were classified as suitable for developing recommendations deemed as most promising (level 2). 12 In addition, we searched for most recent relevant primary studies within each identified theme to supplement the reviews retrieved, on the assumption that this would identify additional evidence that has not yet made it into a systematic review (that is published between January 2009 and September 2010 only). Databases searched included Web of Science, PubMed (Medline), CINAHL, PsycINFO and SocINDEX, with the following search terms: (body mass index OR weight OR obesity OR bmi OR weight loss) AND (intervention OR practice OR program OR evaluat* OR manage*) AND (health prof* OR physician OR diet* OR nurse*) AND (adult). Abstracts of retrieved articles that met our initial inclusionary criteria were screened by one reviewer (TLP), and then independently scanned by two others (SFLK and TLFM) to determine their relevance. Consensus was reached and full text of articles was retrieved. Reviews were classified across the two levels of rigor described above, resulting in 6 meta-analytical reviews, 10 systematic reviews (no metaanalysis) and 9 non-systematic reviews. Evidence from systematic reviews and meta-analyses was then further classified into three intervention themes or areas of context, in which more specific most effective and/or promising practice recommendations could be nested. These intervention themes were (1) targeted multi-component interventions for weight management, (2) dietary manipulation strategies and (3) delivery of weight management interventions, including health professional roles and method of delivery. Although sufficient numbers of reviews were available for determining effective and promising practices, their very nature precluded the development of specific recommendations to support clinical practice. Therefore, the addition of 11 primary papers of relevance to these theme areas enabled more specific, clinically relevant recommendations to be constructed, an important distinction given that we sought to develop recommendations that would support evidence-based practice. This process addressed a common critique of recommendations based on systematic reviews and meta-analyses, that is being too broad to be clinically useful. The focus was on lifestyle interventions for the attainment and maintenance of healthy weights; studies that had an exclusive focus on anti-obesity medications or surgery were not included, as such treatments are not always readily available to all individuals and lifestyle interventions are still required alongside these adjunct therapies. Lifestyle interventions for which no over-arching systematic review or meta-analytical evidence was identified were not included, for example, studies using meal replacements, or studies involving physical activity alone.
Results
The highest level of evidence (level 1; systematic reviews and meta-analyses) informed the over-arching theme. Nested within each theme are the more specific most effective (level 1; systematic reviews and meta-analyses) and/or promising practice recommendations (level 2; non-systematic reviews and primary studies). Table 1 summarizes each theme, along with the recommendations and their supporting evidence for ease of reference.
Theme 1: Targeted multi-component interventions for weight management The evidence to support the role and importance of multicomponent interventions for lifestyle management of obesity was derived from five systematic reviews and metaanalyses that evaluated the mid to long-term effects of lifestyle interventions for the prevention and treatment of obesity in adults. This enabled two most effective practice recommendations and four most promising practice recommendations to be developed [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] (see Table 1 ). The key issue from these reviews is that interventions should be designed for each patient or group of patients, according to their risk factor status and the needs of the individual. 13 population groups) and narrative review (for five trials of priority population groups). Overall, the quality of the studies was judged as moderate to good. Tailored nutrition education was found to be a promising strategy for improving the diets of adults (including those in priority population groups) over the long term. A recent systematic review by Soderlund et al. 15 reviewed randomized controlled trials of the long-term effectiveness of physical exercise/activity with or without diet and/or behavior modification therapy in terms of training effect, weight loss and improvement of body composition in overweight and obese, healthy adults. According to this systematic review of randomized controlled trials, the treatment that produced the best weight loss results included a combination of training, behavior therapy and diet. The first most effective practice recommendation for this theme is that multi-component interventions lead to greater weight loss, whereas single component interventions are more effective in improving the targeted behavior, for example, diet or physical activity. Evidence for this more specific recommendation comes from a synthesis of metaanalyses and reviews, 17 which concluded that single health behavior interventions were more effective at increasing the targeted behaviors, whereas multiple health behavior interventions resulted in greater weight loss. The second most effective practice recommendation for this theme is that three-component interventions are likely to have more success at preventing weight gain than one or two-component interventions. Evidence for this recommendation comes from three studies. [18] [19] [20] In the review by Seo and Sa, 18 24 controlled intervention studies were categorized by the number of components incorporated into the lifestyle intervention (for example, one component could be diet, two component could be diet and physical activity, three component could be diet, physical activity and counseling). Three-component interventions were most successful.
18 [42] [43] [44] Level 1 (most effective practice recommendations) includes meta-analysis and systematic reviews. Level 2 (most promising practice recommendations) includes non-systematic reviews and primary studies.
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This review also suggests that future obesity prevention interventions targeting multiethnic and minority adults might benefit from incorporating individual sessions, family involvement and problem-solving strategies into multicomponent programs that focus on lifestyle changes. 18 Further evidence from Avenell et al. 19 and Turk et al.
20
suggests that weight loss is improved when exercise is combined with dietary manipulations. Four most promising practice recommendations were also developed under this theme. These recommendations support the most effective practice recommendations above, suggesting that multiple changes in behavior (that is modifying the physical activity, diet and thinking habits that contribute to obesity) support a favorable short-term result. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] The first most promising practice recommendation is that program goals should target weight management specifically, rather than other outcomes such as heart disease or general health status. The second most promising practice recommendation is that behavioral treatment of obesity is effective in inducing an initial weight loss of around 5-10%. Evidence for this recommendation comes from studies on behavioral treatments for obesity, 22 and is consistent with clinical practice recommendations that promote modest weight loss, for example, the Canadian Clinical Practice Guidelines. 2 The third most promising practice recommendation is that, when employing a multi-component approach, individuals should engage in 150-250 min per week of moderate intensity physical activity to prevent weight gain and for long-term weight management; more than 250 min per week of physical activity could promote clinically significant weight loss. This recommendation supports the promotion of specific amounts of physical activity to prevent weight gain or regain. 23 Further evidence from a primary study by
Andrade et al. 25 suggests that physical activity may positively influence weight control through self-regulation in eating, leading to improved eating behaviors during weight management. The type of physical activity may also be important. A recent study by Wycherley et al. 26 found that resistance training, combined with an energy-restricted high-protein diet achieved greater weight loss and more favorable changes in body composition, while Larson-Meyer et al. 27 found that combining caloric restriction with exercise increased aerobic fitness in parallel with improved insulin sensitivity, lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol and diastolic blood pressure. The fourth most promising practice recommendation is that weight loss programs of at least 6 months duration should be planned. There is consensus that obesity management requires a long-term approach, and this recommendation is also supported by a relatively recent review that summarized behavioral interventions for preventing and treating obesity. 24 Consistent with others who have reviewed interventions focused on preventing and treating obesity, the authors recommended that interventions be focused on both nutrition and physical activity, with interventions of at least 6 months planned. 24 Findings from this review also suggest that the setting (for example, hospital, workplace) does not appear to have a significant impact on the success of the intervention. The majority of included interventions focused on individual behavior change, and the authors also suggest that environmental and policy changes are also needed to support individual behavior change.
Theme 2: Dietary manipulation strategies
Although multi-component interventions are most promising, within the realm of dietary manipulation, there is some evidence that specific dietary practices may be more effective than others. The evidence in support of this theme was derived from two systematic reviews and meta-analyses, to provide one most effective practice recommendation. This is that low-carbohydrate diets may be more effective than lowfat diets at inducing weight loss, at least in the short term. In a meta-analysis of the effects of low-carbohydrate versus lowfat diets on weight loss and cardiovascular risk factors, conducted in 2006, 28 low-carbohydrate diets were more effective in inducing weight loss after 6 months, although this effect was not sustained at 12 months. Although the role of energy intake in the etiology of obesity is well known, 29 the relative contribution of energy restriction versus dietary manipulation is currently receiving more attention. Similar to the above individual level meta-analysis, another systematic review (with no meta analysis) focused on randomized controlled trials of low-fat/low-calorie diets compared with low-carbohydrate diets 30 to derive one of two most promising practice recommendations, which is that while low-fat diets promote weight loss at 3 years, caloriecontrolled diets seem to promote greater weight loss than low-fat diets at 4 years. Findings from this review suggest that there were significant differences between the two groups (that is low-fat/low-calorie versus low-carbohydrate diets) for weight and other related factors (for example, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol). More specifically, findings suggest that weight loss is greater when using low-carbohydrate/highprotein diets rather than low-fat/high-carbohydrate diets, after 6 and 12 months, a similar finding to the previous study. 28 This recommendation is also supported by a non-systematic review by Clifton. 31 This review appraised dietary strategies
Effective weight management practice SFL Kirk et al that were broadly divided into five categories (low-fat, low-calorie, very low-calorie, carbohydrate restricted and low-glycemic diets). Findings suggest that, while low-fat diets promoted weight loss (that is 3-4 kg) at 3 years, caloriecontrolled diets seemed to promote greater weight loss (that is 6-7 kg) than low-fat diets at 4 years. It is important to consider these findings within the context of the first theme of multi-component interventions, as dietary manipulation may be strengthened by the addition of other components. For example, a study by Rodriguez-Hernandez et al. 32 provides evidence for the second most promising practice recommendation for this theme, which is that adding cognitive behavioral therapy to either low-carbohydrate or low-fat diets produced significantly greater short-term weight loss compared with diet alone. These findings support the efficacy of cognitive behavioral therapy in breaking previous dietary patterns and in developing healthier attitudes that reinforce a healthier lifestyle, a finding also supported by Foster et al.
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The role of dietary manipulation in weight management is complex and controversial and there are multiple options available. One recent non-systematic review by Abete et al. 34 concluded that the 'ideal' diet, particularly for the management of metabolic syndrome, may be one that has a moderate protein content (30%), high monounsaturated and omega-3 FAs, low-GI carbohydrates (40%) and includes adequate quantities of fiber, isoflavones, calcium and antioxidant minerals. However, the lack of higher level systematic review or meta analytic evidence, along with a lack of long-term follow-up for such dietary manipulations makes it difficult to create a specific recommendation for this evidence. Further, there is emerging evidence that, when total energy intake is controlled for, the composition of the diet is less important, 35 particularly for weight maintenance.
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Theme 3: Delivery of weight management or weight loss interventions Delivery of weight management or loss interventions falls into two categories for the purposes of this review, interventions aimed at improving the role of health professionals and those aimed at the mode of delivery (that is internet solutions). The evidence for this theme was derived from six meta-analyses or systematic reviews. For health professionals, a recent systematic review by Flodgren et al. appraised interventions to change the behavior of health professionals and the organization of care to promote weight reduction in overweight and obese people. This review gives rise to the first most effective practice, which is that providing educational interventions to health professionals, particularly general practitioners, would result in greater weight loss in their patients, compared with standard care. 9 One other study, at the meta-analysis level, further examined the role that health professionals have in supporting patients' weight management and gives rise to the second most effective practice recommendation that offering structured, individualized nutritional counseling as a means to reduce fat or caloric intake, is preferred for supporting weight loss, compared with usual care. 37 The authors concluded that, compared with usual care, dietary counseling interventions produced modest weight losses during the first 12-month period, the impact of which diminished over time during the non-active phase (that is follow-up). They also recommended that future studies should include strategies for minimizing loss to follow-up and determining which factors result in more effective weight loss. This review is further strengthened by the findings of a recent primary study. 38 However, as also discussed under the theme of dietary manipulation, aside from energy restriction in general, findings from another review suggest that there is no single dietary plan that stands out among others, with respect to its potential for long-term weight loss. 39 Rather, the authors argue that dietary plans will likely be more successful if the patient has regular, good quality contact with the health professional who has recommended the diet. This leads to one most promising practice recommendation that motivation and encouragement by the health professional is a key component in initiating a weight loss strategy. 39 When considering the role of health professionals in successful weight management, it is important to remain mindful of the unique challenges faced in the primary care setting. A review of the role of health professionals in obesity treatment, developed for primary care physicians, found that a multi-component approach, incorporating physical activity, diet and behavioral issues, is needed to address obesity. 40 The authors highlighted the importance of reducing energy intake, and suggested that long-term weight loss and weight management can be achieved with decreased portion sizes, increasing fruit and vegetable intake, decreasing total fat intake and reducing energy density. In terms of exercise, although they argued that it likely has little impact on shortterm weight loss, it is crucial to engage in exercise for longterm weight management (and other health outcomes). Finally, behavior therapies that focus on self-efficacy, social support, self-monitoring and environmental modification, were highlighted as a key component for addressing obesity. Similarly, a systematic review by Tsai and Wadden 41 examined behavioral weight loss interventions that were provided in primary care settings. Findings showed that the use of physician counseling for obesity, by itself, to achieve clinically meaningful weight loss is limited. The authors recommend more multi-component approaches and call for further research to examine different models for managing obesity in the primary care setting. 41 In addition to the role of health professionals, the mode of delivery is also of importance for this review theme. Many individuals now access the Internet for information, and thus computer-tailored health education has been recognized as a potentially promising intervention strategy. A systematic review on the effectiveness of computer-tailored education on dietary behaviors and physical activity included 30 publications, with 26 focused on dietary behavior and 11 on physical activity (more than one Effective weight management practice SFL Kirk et al behavior of interest was addressed in a number of publications). 42 Findings from the review give rise to one effective practice recommendation relating to delivery, that computer-tailored nutrition education shows strong promise for changing dietary behaviors, particularly in the short term. However, results for the role of physical activity were inconclusive. This strong support for computer-tailored nutrition counseling and lack of evidence for computertailored physical activity counseling has also been found in other systematic review findings. 43, 44 Another systematic review by Van den Berg 45 further explored the effectiveness of internet-based interventions to promote physical activity during wait list periods, finding that rather than a passive waiting list strategy (that is no intervention while patients await treatment), internet-based approaches for promoting physical activity may be more effective than no care. There is also some investigation into the mechanisms behind a successful internet-based intervention. A recent systematic review on the effectiveness of web-based interventions on weight loss and maintenance, sought to identify which components of web-based interventions are associated with greater weight change and lower attrition rates. As is often the case with systematic reviews, a great deal of heterogeneity was evident among the studies, making it difficult to determine the effectiveness of web-based interventions or which features enhance effectiveness or reduce attrition. 46 Future research should consider this limitation in order to assist in better understanding this promising tool. In addition to computer assisted dietary and physical activity behaviors, a promising area of emergent research is in the area of handheld devices to support behavior change. A recent study evaluated a web-based intervention, the Healthy Weight Assistant (HWA), which was designed to help people with a healthy bodyweight, or those who are slightly overweight, to achieve and maintain a healthy weight. Responses showed that there was a large degree of interest in using an interactive online application to support achieving and maintaining a healthy weight. The preliminary results suggest that improvements with respect to motivation may lead to large effects, yet require only small changes in the design of the HWA. 47 Similarly, in a study to evaluate the short-term motivational effect of a technology-based weight reduction program for obese adults, based on the results, a 12-week comprehensive weight reduction program, consisting of motivational interviewing and automated e-mail behavioral newsletters appears to be helpful in treating obese adults. 48 Given the lack of highlevel evidence for this new area of research, this gives rise to the promising practice recommendation that mobile technology-based weight reduction programs offer promise for supporting weight management.
47,48
Discussion and conclusion
The purpose of this review was to determine most effective and promising practices for obesity management in adults, across intervention approaches and delivery, and to present this information according to the quality of the evidence, thereby informing evidence-based practice for health care practitioners involved in obesity management and prevention. From this review, three themes were derived from the highest level of available evidence. These were targeted multi-component interventions for weight management, dietary manipulation strategies and delivery of weight management interventions, including health professional roles and method of delivery. It is no surprise that multicomponent interventions are likely to be most effective, as this is a recommendation of a number of the available Clinical Practice Guidelines. [1] [2] [3] [4] It is also no surprise that interventions should be implemented over the long term and tailored toward individual characteristics. For many who work in the field of obesity management and prevention, it is well recognized that obesity should be viewed as a complex, chronic condition, requiring sustained contact with and support from trained health professionals. A number of most effective and/or promising practices have therefore emerged from this review, including the use of web-based technologies to support traditional models of care and the importance of a long-term approach to weight management. Limitations of this review include the tendency for systematic reviews and meta-analyses to employ strict inclusion and exclusion criteria that may greatly limit the amount of research considered in this process. It is possible that critical mediators or moderators might be lost in this approach. It is also very difficult to provide specific details that are of more practical benefit; therefore it is important to also review the primary literature from which this review evidence is derived for more specific guidance, and this was done where there was higher level evidence in support of a theme. It is acknowledged that other primary research currently in progress might have important contributions that have not yet made it to the review level. It is also acknowledged that, while uncertainty about what to do may be one barrier for health care professionals, there are many others, including time, knowledge and issues of reimbursement, that make it difficult to incorporate weight management into health care delivery, even when evidence is available. However, despite these limitations, this review makes an important contribution to obesity management through the synthesis of a great deal of information into evidence-based, clinically relevant recommendations, a process that offers value to busy health care professionals.
Although this review is a comprehensive synthesis of the literature on effective interventions for attaining and maintaining a healthy weight, there are three areas that were not covered. First, interventions involving surgical or pharmacological treatments for obesity were not included. There is little doubt that for the majority of people with severe obesity, surgery is the only effective long-term treatment option. 49, 50 Anti-obesity drug therapy may also be helpful to promote weight loss beyond that achieved by lifestyle interventions, but drugs are expensive, poorly tolerated
Effective weight management practice SFL Kirk et al and persistence with therapy is less than 2% at 2 years. 51 These approaches should therefore be included in a portfolio of options for obesity management and require further appraisal that is beyond the scope of this review. Second, the experiences of obese people themselves were beyond the scope of this review, yet represent a key factor in how obesity is managed. People seeking weight-loss support often present with a range of other issues that may hinder their ability to lose weight, including mental health issues, chronic pain and family or social barriers. 52 All of the current recommendations essentially look at obesity as a homogeneous condition that is amenable to treatment either simply by caloric reduction and/or increasing activity. No attempt is made to distinguish between different causes of obesity or even stages of obesity. 53, 54 The importance of identifying and thereby addressing the etiological determinants of positive energy balance is therefore critical to improving obesity management. 54 Health professionals need to be aware of, and supportive to, these issues if individual behavior change is to be successful, and this is an area worthy of further consideration and review. Third, the focus on individual intervention approaches and delivery methods in this review, without consideration of the broader environment is both a strength and a limitation. Because much of the available review evidence focused at these two levels of context, the resulting most effective and promising practices are based on the best available evidence within these contexts, which is a strength, but only when considering optimal conditions for weight management. There were limited data available on broader environmental interventions for weight management, which is why we excluded them from this synthesis. However, the importance of this level of the environment cannot be ignored; this is an area of research that has been neglected in favor of individual interventions. This is likely to be attributable in part to the significant cost of implementing interventions of this type, as well as difficulties inherent in evaluating complex interventions and the lack of consensus on what should be measured. 55 More research is warranted for these types of interventions, particularly as the impact of individual interventions is likely to be limited without these broader interventions, which are necessary to support the individual in changing their behavior. Indeed, the lack of long-term success for weight management strategies may be due, not only to the lack of consideration of etiological factors, 54 but also to a focus on individual behavior change in the absence of any attempt to address broader environmental factors. 56 In other words, without a better understanding of the causes of obesity, along with the creation of a supportive environment, can we really expect individual attempts at weight management to be completely successful? Policy makers and health care practitioners should therefore consider the need for changes across a number of levels of influence, not just at the level of the individual, to improve obesity management across the population.
